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From the President

The Christmas tree is
down, decorations packed
away, and we have all ushered in another new year.
It is the thought of fresh
beginnings that excites me
this time of year. I’m not
talking about those New
Year’s resolutions that we
inevitably make (and
sometimes quickly break)
to improve our lives. Instead, I’m thinking of all
the possibilities for a
fresh start—a new or
different way of looking at
things, reacting to things,
and responding to things
that could bring us better
results than we’ve experienced in the past.
This is somewhat descriptive of the collective mindset of our Berkeley Park

HOA Board members.
Since elected, we have now
held three intense meetings where we are not only
dealing with the “old (and
somewhat tiring) business” of our association,
but are also spending time
and energy to plan, generate new ideas and strategize ways to operate our
HOA in a fashion forward
kind of way that can be
easily sustained while better meeting our needs as a
vibrant neighborhood. As
we research and debate
major issues that will require decisions in the near
and distant future (i.e.,
fountain maintenance
and repair, mailbox
replacement, clubhouse upkeep and
management, covenants revision and
compliance, and capital outlay projects), we
will certainly be soliciting
your opinions and ideas
before making major decisions or defining a new
course. In the meantime,
we pledge to keep you in-
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One major component to
our plan is the establishment of Action Teams
whose members can offer
specific expertise to develop and manage the
given area. Most important is simply the willingness to volunteer your service in an area of your interest. Our goal is to have
all these teams in place
and functioning by the end
of January. If you are contacted by one of our Action
Team Chairs to serve, I ask
that you give it serious
consideration. We are still
in need of a Chair for two
Action Teams: Pool and
Annual Garage Sale. If
you would consider volunteering to chair either one
of these teams, please contact me and we can discuss
the scope of responsibilities (I have a simple “job
description” for each one).
As with all the Action
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Teams, I am offering my time
and support to help the Chair
establish both of these groups
for a smooth implementation.
See page 10 for a list of Action
Team Chairs.
So, here’s to fresh new beginnings for a very happy new
year for us all!
Warm regards,
Jan Click, President,
Berkeley Park HOA
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Witt Spiller hones his
brushwork on the pool
fence

Financial Status

Covenant Revisions

It is expected that we will
end 2010 with a small surplus after paying our expenses. We thank Brock
Lodge for doing a good
job controlling expenses this past
year. Three lots
(39,59,49) have major
past due HOA fees but are
tied in foreclosure and
litigation. The board is
active in trying to collect
on these accounts. Our
policy is to file liens when
accounts go past due, after
reasonable notice.

With the onset of a New
Year, it's time to think
about reviewing our current Covenants and Restrictions, so we can make
any necessary amendments by the summer!
Some of the provisions
seem to be out-dated or
just plain hard-to-enforce.
During the next few
months, the Covenants
Revision Committee will
meet 3 to 4 times in order
to propose revisions to the
homeowners. The first
meeting will be in late
January. If you have any
interest in helping with
this committee, please

The 2011 budget is almost
complete. It also will generate a small surplus. Major assumptions include:
fountain running from
March through November,
swimming pool opening
May 15, and first
lawn cutting March 24.

contact Elizabeth
Wright by phone or text
at 865-712-1743, or by
email at
ecobbwright@yahoo.com
Paint Team I, II, III
Many neighbors spent several beautiful October Saturday mornings painting
the wrought iron fence at
the fountain. The paint
team completely finished
the fountain fence in two
and one-half hours consuming a dozen Dunkin’
Donuts and two pots of
coffee in the process. Everybody had so much fun
See From the Board, page 3

We hope to gradually
build up a reserve to handle major capital projects. At this point, we
could not support a major
capital expense.

Winterized pool: scene of Jan Click’s misadventure
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From the Board—continued from page 2
that they agreed to do the
pool fence Saturday October 30 from 9-12 rather
than pay $3,000 to a contractor. Since it is a larger
fence we needed more
volunteers so we could try
to finish the whole thing in
one morning.

your mailbox checked and
treated when your house is
inspected annually for termites. The pineapple mailboxes are a hallmark of the
neighborhood but they are
getting old and need ten-

Thanks to the neighbors
who came to the paint
party at the pool on several
Saturday mornings. The
weather was beautiful,
donuts and coffee were
tasty, and a good time was
had by all. Jan Click, this
year's President, tried to
jump in the pool but the
winterization cover
bounced her back out like a
trampoline. She only got
one leg wet. We couldn't
get her to repeat the performance for a picture. We
will probably wait until
spring to complete the unfinished sections.

Garage Sale Coordination

More on Mailboxes
Notice the brown spots on
the white wooden mailbox
post where mud from the
termite tunnels bled
through the paint, and the
tunnels in the green
wooden base next to the
metal termite shield green
base replacement. Have

der love and care. If termites destroy yours, you
can cut it off at ground
level and replace the green
wood bottom and post below the ground with the
metal termite shield and
metal post below
ground.

Termites love our mailboxes! Newton Calhoun
(top) and Ken Daniels
have had to repair/replace
their termite-ridden mailboxes. Ken’s was so damaged it fell over into the
street.

Berkeley Park has an
annual community
garage sale each
year, usually in the
spring, so we can
minimize the traffic
in the neighborhood
to one weekend a
year. The neighborhood sale is always organized
and advertised by
a BP volunteer
and historically
these sales are a
huge success due
to the large draw
of shoppers
wanting a
shot at
our discarded
treasures.
Based on your feedback, we
could even schedule a second community-wide sale if
needed during the year.
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But we do strongly discourage homeowners from
scheduling their own sales
individually all year long.
If you have any questions
please contact Jan Click.
We are in need of a chair
for our neighborhood Garage Sale Action Team to
help establish the team
and coordinate the sale
each year. We would appreciate hearing from anyone interested in volunteering.

Fountain Status
During the last few
months, the fountain was
drained, cleaned, and
power washed by Newton Calhoun and Bill
Enser. A small leak in
one of the skimmers was
discovered and has since
been repaired. A new
metal door into the equipment room was installed.
We are waiting for quotes
on repair from 2 companies. All the brick work,
columns, and Berkeley
Park sign were power
washed. Barb Enser
repainted the Berkeley
Park lettering. The plan
is to reopen the fountain
in March; it costs about
$6000 a year mainly for
utilities.
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Berkeley Park Gas Leak!
—KUB to Perform Maintenance

KUB
Customer
Support:
558-2330
KUB
Main Line:
524-2911

On Tuesday, December 21, an unknown lady
walking her dog noticed a gas leak smell on
the Prince George Parish Drive sidewalk and
called 911 or KUB. We wish to thank her for
taking her time to do so. KUB's gas line leak
emergency crew showed up immediately and
began testing for leaks. After several hours
of searching and digging a "saddle "was replaced on the main gas line in the dark and
the trench was filled in with a backhoe.
Wednesday another crew came and shoveled
the dirt level in the two yards and a landscape contract crew of four came with three
dump trucks to spread grass seed. Straw was
spread over the seed.

Above: KUB crew shovels dirt on repaired gas line
Right: Dump trucks prepare to spread grass seed
—Photos courtesy of Newton Calhoun
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Maintenance by KUB
KUB Manager Kendall C. Stiles has
notified residents that upgrades to
the natural gas pipeline are scheduled to begin within the next several
weeks (weather permitting) along
sections of Prince George Parish
Drive, McKinley Pointe Lane and
Bell Grove Lane. From the KUB letter: “This work may necessitate a
minimal interruption of our natural
gas utility services, but all impacted
customers will be notified before that
occurs.” KUB notes that any areas
disturbed as a result of their work
will be restored in a “timely manner.” A crew member may need to
enter your home to relight pilot
lights on your appliances. If you
need to confirm that KUB crew is
working in the area, call KUB Customer Support at 558-2330 or the
main KUB line at 524-2911.
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Neighborhood News
More New Neighbors!

The next
Girls' Night
Out is
February 17
at 6 PM at
Barb
Enser's, 806
Prince
George
Parish Drive

Chuck and Charlie
Tonkin officially moved
into 860 Belle Grove on
July 27th from West Hills
Subdivision in West Knoxville. Chuck is President
for Mortgage Investors
Group and Charlie no
longer works outside the
home. Chuck has three
grown boys; two are married with 4 grandchildren.
Charlie has a son, Zachary
age 21, who is in his third
year at UTK studying engineering. Charlie notes:
“Chuck and I love living in
Berkeley Park and look
forward to meeting more
of our neighbors.”
Johnny and Connie
Gaertner of 808
McKinley Pointe decided
on settling in Berkley Park
last July after spending
the last 30 years as
“Corporate Gypsies.”
Originally Texans, they
have resided in Oregon,
North Carolina, back to
Texas, Florida, Connecticut, Georgia and now
Berkley Park! They decided it was time to unpack their boxes and take
moving tags off the furni-

ture once the grandchildren started to arrive. The
Gaertners have two adult
children. Their son Jerrod
moved to Knoxville after
graduating from Vanderbilt in 1999. He married a
local woman, Elisabeth
Cox, and they have two
children, Kathryn (Ryn), 6
and Gavin, 2 . Their
daughter, Haley, is married to Grey Kinlaw and
resides in Wilmington,
North Carolina. She is a
graduate of UNCCharlotte
and is a Juvenile Court
Counselor.
Johnny was Vice President
Controller for a large paper manufacturing company until it was purchased in 2001. He spent
half of his 25 year career
in the forestry side of the
business and the other
half in manufacturing,
sales and international
sales. He has now moved
into the coal industry and
is the Controller for Kopper Glo Fuels here in
Knoxville.
Connie spent much of her
career as an Administrative Assistant in public
and private schools. She
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was the Registrar for a
private high school in
Georgia until they moved
to Knoxville. Her new career and passion is as an
artist. She is a painter and
sells her paintings through
shows, private sales and a
gallery in Georgia. Watch
for her paintings in local
shows.
Parke and Susan
Masterson recently purchased the Cotton Blossom Lane home in the
Battery. Susan writes,
“We love the community
and our new home.” Parke
is an attorney, and Susan
is a health care executive.
Her work with TeamHealth, based in Knoxville, prompted their relocation from Signal Mountain, TN. The Mastersons
have three children ages
27, 21, & 18.
In January Steve and
Paula Bedell are moving
to 809 McKinley Pointe
from Lake Jackson, TX.
They have three sons;
Austin, 29, of Austin, TX,
Andrew 26, of Houston,
TX and Will, 19, a student
at Texas A&M University.
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BPHOA Celebrates Fall
Girls’ Night Out
Women of Berkeley
Park gathered at
the home of
Barbara Budlong,
843 Prince George
Parish Dr., to enjoy
making new
acquaintances and
renewing old ones.
Barbara was
assisted by Merriam
Calhoun, Bev
Standifer, Zena
Jones, Barb Enser
ut
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and Jan Click.
Plans for another
social are in the
works for
February17!

Some of the twenty women who attended the November social are gathered above.

Below: Jan Click, BPHOA president, with
new resident Kristi Houdas

Barbara Budlong, center, hosted Girls’ Night Out in November. At
left is Miriam Calhoun and at right is Barbara’s sister and guest,
Tricia Warren.
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Paint Team!

Thanks to the many neighbors who turned out in October to
help paint our wrought iron fences. Upper left: Paint Team
I works at the fountain. Upper right: Bill Warner and Bill
Enser of Paint Team II at the pool. Center left: Jeff Boyd
(Paint Team III) at the pool. Center: Robert Smith carefully plies his brush. Center right: Doughnuts and coffee!
Lower left: Newton Calhoun who helped organize the paint
crews is hard at work.
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Services
Electrical
Our new Berkeley Park electrical partner, Jayco Electric Co., is
now maintaining the streetlights. They also installed the security
camera at the pool and are scheduled to install the entrance camera soon. They also do residential work if you are interested.
Jayco Electric Co, Inc.
P.O. Box 22652
Knoxville, TN 37933
Jay E. Jenness: President
(865)777-0070, (865)690-2255
(865)777-0915 FAX
Jayco Electric Co. rises to the occasion
—Photo courtesy of Newton Calhoun

Pressure Washing
In case you didn't notice, the front entrance area by the fountain
was pressure washed a few weeks ago. Stephen Heath of Farragut
Pressure Wash, 742-9233, did the work at less than half of the
other quotes. He did a good job and met the appointment time as
scheduled. If you need someone next year, we recommend that
you consider him.

Welcome to Berkeley Park. . .

Berkeley Park was started in 1999 with the first
homeowners meeting in March, 2001. Management of the Association was by Southern Traditions
Partners. Building of Phase II commenced in 2002.
The swimming pool was competed in 2005. Homeowners took control of the Homeowners Association in 2006. As of July 1, 2010, there are 78 landowners . —Bill Enser
Left: Thanks to Kelli Baker for giving Berkeley
Park a festive look with fall and holiday decorations at the entrance and on the neighborhood mailboxes!
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From the original Berkeley Park brochure provided by Newton Calhoun:
“A Southern neighborhood park featuring a two-tiered hand-carved fountain, the romantic flicker of gas lanterns embraced by limestone adorned brick columns, tree-lined streets with elegant street lamps and sidewalks woven throughout the neighborhood, and homes with classic covered front porches with sidewalks stretched out to welcome guests.
Towering two stories over the entrance to Berkeley Park is an eight-ton hand-carved fountain of careta stone crowned
with lifelike bronze Great Blue Herons, custom cast by world-0renowned artist, Walter Palmer. Enter the brick-paved
oasis of lush Magnolias, Boxwoods, and Crape Myrtles—truly, a perfect neighborhood gathering spot to relax amid the
misty spray of the fountain and create long-lasting memories with friends and family.”
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Berkeley Park Homeowners Association

Send your
neighborhood
news, photos,
comments, and
suggestions to:

2011 Berkeley Park
Action Teams
Contact the Board if you can commit to
participate.

Calendar
•

February 17: Girls’ Night Out,
6:00 pm. Hostess: Barb Enser,
806 Prince George Parish Drive,
671-3085. All BP women invited!

•

March 28: Deadline for
spring Berkeley Park Newsletter submissions

•

April 1: Second quarter HOA
fees due. Mail to: PO Box
23932, Knoxville 37933

Covenants Revision—Elizabeth Wright, Chair
Decorations—Kelli Baker, Chair

Charlotte Crawford
Newsletter Editor
819 Prince George Parish Dr
cacrawford@tds.net
865-671-9415

Garage Sale—Chair Needed
Finance—Bill Enser, Chair
New Homeowners—Jan Click, Chair
Pool—Chair Needed
Repair & Maintenance—Newton Calhoun,
Chair
Social—Peter Jones, Chair

Berkeley Park Homeowners Association Board
The affairs of the Berkeley Park
Homeowners Association are
governed by the Board of Directors. Thanks to these folks for
their time and expertise.
Jan Click, President
jpclick@ci.maryville.tn.us
804 Belle Grove Rd
Newton Calhoun, Secretary
nmcalhoun@msn.com
742 Prince George Parish Dr
Bill Enser, Treasurer
billenser@aol.com
806 Prince George Parish Dr

The Berkeley Park Homeowners Association board members from left: Bill
Enser, Elizabeth Wright, Jan Click, and Newton Calhoun. Not pictured is Peter
Jones who was away on business.

Peter Jones
pjtory@msn.com
836 Prince George Parish Dr
Elizabeth Wright
ecobbwright@yahoo.com
712 Prince George Parish Dr

